
From: Sri Nuryatin Hamzah sri.nuryatin@ung.ac.id
Subject: Fwd: Publication of Manuscript

Date: 21 June 2023 10.46
To: onlyrembet@unsrat.ac.id

---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: Eni Kovacs <ek.bioflux@gmail.com>
Date: Sab, 14 Mar 2020 04:22
Subject: Publication of Manuscript
To: Sri Nuryatin Hamzah <sri.nuryatin@ung.ac.id>

Dear Dr. Hamzah, 

We would like to inform you that your manuscript has been published: http://www.bioflux.com.ro/docs/2020.597-604.pdf

Thank you for publishing with us and best of luck in your future research. 

Kind regards,
Eniko Kovacs
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From: Sri Nuryatin Hamzah sri.nuryatin@ung.ac.id
Subject: Fwd: Final form

Date: 21 June 2023 10.43
To: onlyrembet@unsrat.ac.id

---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: Sri Nuryatin Hamzah <sri.nuryatin@ung.ac.id>
Date: Kam, 12 Mar 2020 09:54
Subject: Re: Final form
To: Eni Kovacs <ek.bioflux@gmail.com>

Dear Dr. Eniko Kovacs

Thank you for your email.
In the following, I attached authors statement letter about approval of final manuscript for publish in the Aquaculture, Aquarium,
Conservation & Legislation - International Journal of the Bioflux Society. 
I am looking forward to hear from you.
Thank you very much.

Best Regards,
Sri Nuryatin Hamzah
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From: Sri Nuryatin Hamzah sri.nuryatin@ung.ac.id
Subject: Fwd: Revision

Date: 21 June 2023 10.42
To: onlyrembet@unsrat.ac.id

---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: Sri Nuryatin Hamzah <sri.nuryatin@ung.ac.id>
Date: Rab, 4 Mar 2020 06:34
Subject: Re: Revision
To: Eni Kovacs <ek.bioflux@gmail.com>

Dear Dr. Eniko Kovacs

Thank you. I have corrected as suggested (please find attached to this email).
I look forward to you next email.
Thank you very much.

Kind regards
Sri Nuryatin Hamzah

Pada tanggal Rab, 4 Mar 2020 pukul 01.40 Eni Kovacs <ek.bioflux@gmail.com> menulis:
Thank you. Please see the manuscript attached and make the necessary adjustment.

Thank you. Regards!

On Tue, Mar 3, 2020 at 12:41 AM Sri Nuryatin Hamzah <sri.nuryatin@ung.ac.id> wrote:
Dear Dr. Eniko Kovacs

Thank you for the correction and I have completed the page of reference

Hill J., Wilkinson C., 2004 Methods for ecological monitoring of coral reefs:
Version 1. Australian Institute of Marine Sciences, Townsville, North
Queensland, Australia, 117 p.

I am looking forward to hearing from you.

Thank you very much.

Kind regards,

Sri Nuryatin Hamzah

Pada tanggal Sel, 3 Mar 2020 pukul 02.02 Eni Kovacs <ek.bioflux@gmail.com> menulis:
I reformulated the phrase as it follows:
The observation method consists in swimming at a constant speed along the 50 m
line transect in 3 and 10 m depth and counting fish encountered within 2.5 meters
on each side and 5 meters above the transect, according to English et al (1997)
and Hill & Wilkinson (2004).

Please provide the number of pages for:

Hill J., Wilkinson C., 2004 Methods for ecological monitoring of coral reefs:
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Hill J., Wilkinson C., 2004 Methods for ecological monitoring of coral reefs:
Version 1. Australian Institute of Marine Sciences, Townsville, North
Queensland, Australia, …[WU1] 

 [WU1]No of pages

On Mon, Mar 2, 2020 at 2:34 AM Sri Nuryatin Hamzah <sri.nuryatin@ung.ac.id> wrote:
Dear Dr. Eniko Kovacs , 
Thank you for your correction.
I would say that the visual census method that I conducted was following English and Hill & Wilkinson.
Therefore, probably it is better to state as follows:

"The observation method is following English et al. (1997) and Hill & Wilkinson (2004) as swimming at a constant speed
along the 50 m line transect in 3 and 10 m depth and counting fish encountered within 2.5 meters on each side and 5
meters above the transect".

Hope this makes sense. What do you think? thank you and I am waiting forward to hear from you.

Regards
Sri Nuryatin Hamzah

Pada tanggal Sen, 2 Mar 2020 pukul 02.00 Eni Kovacs <ek.bioflux@gmail.com> menulis:
Dear Dr. Hamzah,

Thank you for your e-mail.

The question here was: why any references at all? Isn't this the description of your work? Please clarify what exactly
in the following phrase comes from the references? 

"During the observation, divers swam at a constant speed along the 50 m line
transect in 3 and 10 m depth and counting fish encountered within 2.5 meters
on each side and 5 meters above the transect (English et al 1997; Hill &
Wilkinson 2004).[WU1] 

 [WU1]Why the references? (English et al 1997; Hill & Wilkinson 2004)?

Thank you very much.

On Sun, Mar 1, 2020 at 6:12 PM Sri Nuryatin Hamzah <sri.nuryatin@ung.ac.id> wrote:
Dear Dr. Eniko Kovacs 

Thank you for your kind cooperation and the fast response. 
I have highlighted some corrections on my manuscript (please find attached to this
email) 
I do hope my manuscript meets requirements on your journal publishing.
I am looking forward to hear from you.
Thank you very much.

Best Regards,
Sri Nuryatin Hamzah

Pada tanggal Min, 1 Mar 2020 pukul 19.08 Eni Kovacs <ek.bioflux@gmail.com> menulis:
Please find the manuscript attached and make the necessary adjustments.

Thank you. Regards!

On Sat, Feb 29, 2020 at 1:31 AM Sri Nuryatin Hamzah <sri.nuryatin@ung.ac.id> wrote:
Dear Dr. Eniko Kovacs
 
I have read and highlighted some corrections on my manuscript (please find
attached to this email) and I put Identify of the authors as well.
I look forward to you next email.
Thank you very much

Best regards
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Sri Nuryatin Hamzah

Pada tanggal Min, 16 Feb 2020 pukul 03.13 Eni Kovacs <ek.bioflux@gmail.com> menulis:
Dear Dr. Hamzah, 

Regarding your manuscript submitted to AACL Bioflux, the editorial team have
some requests prior to acceptance (please see the attachment).
 
Please note: Always operate corrections/additions (or deletions) in the manuscript
we are sending you, by highlighting with a bright color (for an easy
identification). We never work on the manuscript you send back, just identify the
corrections and operate them on our document (to avoid any undesirable
accidental operations like changed page set up, otherwise the editors have to start
all the work from the beginning, and we cannot ask them to re-check every
manuscript word by word to identify unmarked modifications).
 
Thank you for understanding!

Kind regards,
Eniko Kovacs

-- 
Kind regards,
Editor AACL Bioflux
Senior Researcher
Eniko Kovacs, PhD.

-- 
Kind regards,
Editor AACL Bioflux
Senior Researcher
Eniko Kovacs, PhD.

-- 
Kind regards,
Editor AACL Bioflux
Senior Researcher
Eniko Kovacs, PhD.

-- 
Kind regards,
Editor AACL Bioflux
Senior Researcher
Eniko Kovacs, PhD.
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From: Sri Nuryatin Hamzah sri.nuryatin@ung.ac.id
Subject: Fwd: Preliminary acceptance

Date: 21 June 2023 10.42
To: onlyrembet@unsrat.ac.id

---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: Eni Kovacs <ek.bioflux@gmail.com>
Date: Min, 2 Feb 2020 04:03
Subject: Re: Preliminary acceptance
To: Sri Nuryatin Hamzah <sri.nuryatin@ung.ac.id>

Dear Dr. Hamzah,

Your manuscript is being evaluated by the reviewers, we will contact you as soon as we receive their feedback.

Thank you.

Kind regards!

On Wed, Jan 29, 2020 at 12:47 AM Sri Nuryatin Hamzah <sri.nuryatin@ung.ac.id> wrote:
Dear Dr. Eniko Kovacs  

Hope you are doing well.
I got Invoice notification from Mag Ioan Valentin from Bioflux. 
Means that now my manuscript is officially under revision. Is that?
Please let me know what next step I should take.
Thank you.

Warm Regards, 
Sri Nuryatin Hamzah

Pada tanggal Kam, 16 Jan 2020 pukul 03.30 Eni Kovacs <ek.bioflux@gmail.com> menulis:
Thank you very much for the payment.

We will start the evaluation process.

Kind regards!

On Wed, Jan 15, 2020 at 1:13 PM Sri Nuryatin Hamzah <sri.nuryatin@ung.ac.id> wrote:
Dear Dr. Eniko Kovacs 

Here, in the following I attached the payment receipt for the manuscript with the title "Reef Fishes Community
Performances in Olele Marine Tourism Area,
Bone Bolango Regency, Indonesia".
Thank you for your cooperation.
I am waiting to hear from you.

Regards,
Sri Nuryatin Hamzah

Pada tanggal Sen, 13 Jan 2020 pukul 01.10 Eni Kovacs <ek.bioflux@gmail.com> menulis:
Dear Dr. Hamzah,

We would like to inform you that after the preliminary evaluation your paper is qualified for
processing (reviewing).
 
Before proceeding to the review please consider that a processing publication fee of 250 USD is
required. The average duration of the publication process is 10 weeks, but it can be reduced in
exchange of a priority tax of 50 USD (http://www.bioflux.com.ro/journal/).
 
In case the manuscript is not published, the author or his/her institution is reimbursed (exceptions are
made in the cases of poor feedback from authors or withdrawal/rejection due to multiple
submissions).
 
I will be your editor and I will stay at your disposition for all the aspects concerning your manuscript.
 
Concerning the payment procedure, you will find all the details bellow and I would like to kindly ask
you to send me the scanned receipt of the payment in order to start the publishing process. Upon
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you to send me the scanned receipt of the payment in order to start the publishing process. Upon
reception of your payment receipt we will send you the invoice. 

1st payment option:
Beneficiary:
Bioflux SRL
City: Cluj-Napoca ,
Country: Romania, European Union;

SWIFT CODE of the bank: BTRLRO22

Account USD:
RO68BTRL01302202L28614XX

Bank:
BANCA TRANSILVANIA
 
Important! When bank transfer is used to pay a publication fee, please choose the right option,
which is “US”! (among the three options you have: Ben, Our, Us).
The option “Us” means that all the transfer fees are at your charge. Please note that in case you do
not specify the “Us” option, the payment will not be valid.

2nd payment option:
via Paypal. If you can process such a payment we can start the online form.

If you prefer this option please let us know and we will send you the invoice via Paypal and
afterwards you can process the payment.

For this payment option you need a credit card (international, non-iranian card). Please take into
account that all bank taxes are in your concern. 
 
We recommend not to send your manuscript to more than one editor, in order to avoid being double
charged.

Do not hesitate to contact me for any kind of questions related to the process.

Thank you for publishing with us!

Kind regards,
Editor AACL Bioflux
Eniko Kovacs, PhD

Visit our journals:
Aquaculture, Aquarium, Conservation & Legislation www.bioflux.com.ro/aacl AACL Bioflux
Advances in Environmental Sciences www.aes.bioflux.com.ro AES Bioflux
Human & Veterinary Medicine www.hvm.bioflux.com.ro HVM Bioflux
Advances in Agriculture & Botanics www.aab.bioflux.com.ro AAB Bioflux
Animal Biology & Animal Husbandry www.abah.bioflux.com.ro ABAH Bioflux
Extreme Life, Biospeology & Astrobiology www.elba.bioflux.com.ro ELBA Bioflux
Porcine Research www.porc.bioflux.com.ro Porc Res
Rabbit Genetics www.rg.bioflux.com.ro Rabbit Gen
Poeciliid Research www.pr.bioflux.com.ro Poec Res
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From: Sri Nuryatin Hamzah sri.nuryatin@ung.ac.id
Subject: Fwd:

Date: 21 June 2023 10.39
To: onlyrembet@unsrat.ac.id

---------- Forwarded message ---------
Dari: Sri Nuryatin Hamzah <sri.nuryatin@ung.ac.id>
Date: Kam, 19 Des 2019 00:05
Subject: 
To: <zoobiomag2004@yahoo.com>

Dear Editor-in-Chief, Dr. Ioan Valentin Petrescu-Mag

I am intending to submit my manuscript with the title "Reef Fishes Community Performances in Olele Marine Tourism Area,
Bone Bolango Regency, Indonesia" to AACL Bioflux. In the following I attached the manuscript file. I do wish that our research
article is adequate to meet all the requirements of Bioflux AACL. I am looking forward to hearing from you.

Best Regard
Sri Nuryatin Hamzah
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